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How	We	Receive	and	Review	Student	Data	
 
Students enrolled in Brightways Global Academy are offered 
informal, formative assessments through their chosen curriculum, 
administered by parent-teachers in the form of quizzes, verbal mastery checks, daily observations and 
interactions, projects, essays and exams. Additional information is obtained through diagnostic online 
reading assessments, in grades K-12, and diagnostic, adaptive, online math assessments, in grades 
K-7 and Algebra. These assessments are free to our enrolled students and we encourage parents to 
assess as frequently as every 8 weeks to help determine placement and to monitor progress. Each 
spring we require all students grades 3-11, to take a nationally normed, standardized test (TerraNova 
or Stanford 10), offered through Brightways Global Academy or other standardized tests offered 
through their LEA or DoDEA.  
  
Because we serve a population of students and families that frequently move, transition to or from 
Public or International Schools, may have geographic, religious or safety issues, and may have 
difficulty finding educational services, our Contact Teachers try not to make assumptions starting 
out.  Our Contact Teachers begin by building relationships with the family members, lending an ear 
and work hard to find what educational needs are the biggest priority and offer assistance and 
resources to aid.   With the cooperation of the Teaching-Parent, our Contact Teachers work aid in 
developing an individual learning plan for each student and use the available data at hand to begin the 
process of finding a curriculum that meets the student’s learning style and the parent’s teaching style 
and circumstances.   Information from the diagnostic and standardized assessments help to 
determine student strengths, learning gaps, more severe educational concerns and if other types of 
data might be required to better serve their needs.   
  
The standards that our Brightways Learning System easily allows parents to imbed into their Individual 
Learning Plan (ILP) are used to help to inform instruction and provide data for parents and for teachers 
on student progress. These standards can help in remediation and in areas of advancement. 
  
Standardized tests show us how our students compare to others students in the same grade level, are 
used to aid in curriculum choice, adjustments in instructional levels, and allow parents to see areas of 
ongoing student strengths and weaknesses.  It becomes a mighty tool for future educational 
planning.  
  
If our Contact Teachers determine the data is flat, weak or may be a possible concern, then they will 
address those concerns with the Teaching Parent to help determine the best avenue to support 
learning, may bring in other Contact Teachers for collaboration and strategizing to improve instruction 
and learning.  It can be difficult to obtain test score trends over time, due to the transient nature of our 
families, but our Contact Teachers work hard to help and inform parents in planning for their student’s 
following month, semester, year or educational placement. 
 


